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I *nra; are becoming to a slender fig- pa. Forsook tko Lord-TOey did not 
I ure, and the skins are manipulated «soy there was no Uod, bul wb'en they 
) with wneh exquisite skill that there took up the worship of false gods, 
I are the most ehjarmlng effects of they forsook Jehovah. TOey could 

lights and shades; you see stripes,, not feras ko his worship without for- 
eheeke, and all manner of quaint de- eoklng him. Though th*>y had been 
vices, bat all Is soft and harmonl- joined to the Lord in covenant, they 
one; generally a lew antique silver forsook Mm, and multiplied 
or passementerie bhttohs fasten themselves many gola Brought them 
them la front, with the addition of oun—God hod been graclou» to tbteni, 
a belt of metis[_or tooled leather, and with a mighty band had delivered 
Vie far motor garments of both them from Egypt and given them 
genders are a perfect show at the tbo land of Canaan, and yet they 
*ent shops, It Is Indeed hard to des- do not hesitate to forsake Mm and 
cern where his worship. And provoked the

Nature Fails and Aw Stans I» Lord—This Was not passion or vln- , “d Art ***** dletlvenees, but a feeling of Intense
no marvellous are the colors, com- Indignation against sin.’ 
binations and arrangements arrived as. Ashta roth—This Is the plural 
at hgr a master furrier, to effect his form of Aehtordth', the female dlrln- 
“"d- Y°h era not only shown new lty of the Zldonlane, and consort of 

. anlmb.ls, bet old Noah’s Ark friends Baal. Her worship was very an
ti» entirely new guises, so smartened dent and abominable.
”P that their grandfathers would 14, IS. Greatly distressed-All of 
hardly dark to own them. Pony-skin these things came upon, them ns a 
Is considered very chic for motor punishment for thtir evil deeds. They 
coat» it appeared last year under ware “sold," that la absolutely 
the name of “poulain,”' and I believe given up Into the hhnde of their ene- 
aa a rule It balls from Russia. Velvet ailee.
Is going to be extensively worn, and <16.. Raised up Judges—Though Is- 
vejveteen of fine quality, or “English rad brought their own distress up- 
velvet,’ as they will persist In call- od them. God showed pity, and com
ing it. Ernst, the smart ladles’ tal- passion. He did not send angels, 
lor, has been making some lovely or any Ibrolgn power, hut raised np 
gowns of it for walking, the skirts men among themselves, and qualified 
Just touching all round. Some are In them for the place. ' The jwlgea 
Princess shape, with hands or stoles hud no power to make law*: God 
of fine passementerie going over gave them.
the shoulders and flailing half way 17. Would not harken—so perverse 
down the skirt, tlie big Pagotifx and stubborn were they. They were 
sleeves and the front of the bodice bent on their own ruin and would 
lightened with Msenlt colored em- not listen to the Judge who bad 
broldered filet lace. I «Jaw one In delivered them. Bowed themselves— 
olive green velvet, flecked with tiny They prostrated themselves, proba
bilité spots, another In modore bly toughing the forehead to the 
brown, with a fine hair line In a ground in their lieathen worship, 
paler shade—for these fancy velvets 18. The Lord was with the Judge 
are even more modish than the plain —Nothing of Importance was accom- 
grounds. The same Idea Is carried on pllehed but by God’s lielp. The same 
In silky slbellnes and Scotch tweeds, Is true to-day. It.repented the Lord 
which have thick, irregular knots— —When God saw their suffering and 
say of white, black and spinach heard thetr cries, He delivered them 
green mixed together on an Iron from their enemies. Strictly speak- 
grey ground. They make such smart ing God does not repent. He Is un- 
country frocks, piped with velvet or changeable. But as we change He 
face cloth, in a plain shade to match metes out blessings or punishment 
the clash of color In the tweed. The according to His unchangeable law. 
material is light and loosely woven, 19. When the Judge was dead— 
yet warm and .very durable. For Thus we see the powerful Influence 
these gowns the skirt may be one man can have in Church or

State.
Thoughts—Joshua lived a godjy 

life before the people and his Influ
ence was a power for good, 
those In authority set a good ex
ample It Is a great encouragement 
to the common people to live right
eous lives. The Lord will never for
sake us until we first forsake Him : 
but If we spurn His offers of mercy 
and turn our affections toward His 
enemies, we are certain to receive 
just punishment for our deed. 
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------------ THE MARKETS— _

PARIS FASHIONS IN MID OCTOBER. . >,i

I
Nov. ia—Receipts of grain on the 

street on Saturday were fair. Wheat, 
firm, 800 bushels pf white eetllng at 
71 l-2c, 100 bushels of red winter 
71 l-2e, and llBO bushels of goose at 

Barley Is unchanged, with,sales 
of 1.200 bushels at 461-2 to 49c. 
Oats are weaker, 1,900 bushels sell
ing at 35 1-2 to 37c. Rye sold at 
91 1-tic & bushel for one load. 1 

Bay Is unchanged, with Satqafer 25 
toad* at $14 to $16 a ton toFtlmo- 
thy, and at $6 to $10 for mixed. 
Straw sold at $13 to $18.50 a ton 
for two loads. , v

’ Poultry, lu good demand at firmer 
prices. Butter and eggs are firmer, 
the latter selling at 80 to 85c a 
dosen for new laid, and vegetables 
ruled steady.

Dressed hogs unchanged, at $7.50 
to «8.

Following Is the range of quota
tions: ,

Wheat, white, bush., 71 l-2o ; red, 
T1 l-2e ; spring, 67 l-2o to 68c;
goose, 66c; oats, bush., 85 1-2 ’to 
87c; barley, hush., 46 l-2o to 49c; 
rye, bus., 51 l-2c ; hay, timothy, per 
ton, $14 to $16 ; mixed, per ton, $6 
to $10 ; straw, per ton, $13 to $18.- 
26; seeds; per bash., alslke, choice. 
No. 1., $6.75 to $7.50; No. 2, $5.75 
t»$6.60; red closer, $5.50 to $6; tim
othy, $1.25 to $1.75 ; apples, p* 
barrel, $1 to $1.50; dressed hogs, 
$7.50 to $8 ; eggs, dosen, SOc to 
85c ; butter, dhlry, 16c to 21c ; crea
mery 2Qb to 25c ; chickens, per pair, 
50c to 75o; ducks, per pair, 65c tel 
85o; turkeys, per lb., lie to 12e; 
geese, .per lb., 7c to 7 l-2c; pota
toes, per hug, 90c to $1.10; onions, 
per. bag, 70c to 75c ; carrots, pen 
bag, 45c to SOc ; parsnips, par bag, 
45c to 50c ; turnips, per bag, 30o 
to 35c ; cabbage, per dosen, 20c to 
25c ; cauliflower, per dosen, 40c to 
75c ; celery, pep dosen, 26c to 40c.

Toronto Live Stock Market. 
Export oattl,. choice, per cwt. (4 40 to *5 Mdo medium...................... 3 7» to 4 40dp cows.................. .. SO to 3 MButcher*' export.................. 4M to 4 7»Butehem cattle, picked........ 4B le 4»Butcher.'eetde. choice......... 3») to 4MButchers'ofcitle, fair............. 3 00 t* 3 60

do eommee.................... 3 35 to 3 76Bulls.export.heavy,........... 3 7» te 4 1»do light...........................  3 tO to 174do feeding ........,...;......... 17» to 3 5»
Feeder*, short-keep.............. 4 35 todo medlem................... .. 3 75 te 4do light.......................... 3 36 to 3 7»itoekefu choice.................... 3 76 to 3 3»ftoeiera, common................ 3 3» to 3 7»JtUoh sows. onch................. . 36 00 to 63 00Sheep, ewes, per cwt ......... 3 3» to 3 10Bulls, per cwt......  ............... 3 M to 3 7»Culls, each..... l.................... 3 00 to 3 00tombs, per cwt. ............. 3 31 to 3 50Calves. per hoed...................  3 00 to 10 MBogs chelae, per ewt............  « M to OMHogs, light, per cwt.............. 5 75 to OMHoge.Cat, per ewt.................. » 7» .to * Mdo stores, per cwt............. » SO todo sows, per cwt......  4 50 to 0Mdo Stags, per cwt.............. 3M to 0M

Bradstreets on Title. 
Wholesale trade at Montreal thla 

week has shown a fair amount of 
activity. The retailers are sending 
I» numerous sorting orders aow 
that they are looking forward to 
increased demands of heavy goods. 
There has been some Increase la 
the demand for heavy goods report
ed by Toronto wholesale firms this 
week. The sorting trade Is quite nc- ' 
tive. The line weather at Quebec 
has had a beneficial effect on those 
engaged In outside operation* Trade 
at Winnipeg continues active. The 
grain movement is large, but the 
scarcity of cars and the difficulty 
of emptying prestern elevators to 
make room for farmers’ deliveries 
have somewhat Impeded the move
ment. At the Pacific Coast cities the 
jobbing business has been very fair. 
Business conditions are satisfac
tory. Payments are better than 
last year. At Hamilton this week 
there has been a good demand for 
seasonable goods from the jobbers. 
Shipments are now quite large. 
Goods In a good many departments 
are being sent out as fayt ns "they 
arrive from the manufacturer* 
Payments cn country accounts have 
been fairly satisfactory. Values of 
domestic and foreign staples are 
firmly held. The outlook for busi
ness for the balance of tlie year 
is bright. In London the wholesale 
trade has been experiencing this 
week a good demand for heavy 
goods owing to the probability of 
larger demands on the retail trade 
of the country in the near future.

unto
What Chanteclair Sees In the French Capital— 
A General Melange tor Lady Readers, Which the 
Masculine Portion of Creation Will Not Overlook.
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Paris despatch : Our lovely city is Bruxelles, ns the street on each

log the fashionable butterflies again tile or party demonstration. As I 
don thtir kwcly summer creations to walked along the Grands Boulevards 
gladden our eyes and cheat us Into rar^ on the Sunday morning theywere making the wonderful wreathe
_ , _ —Coui onnes—outsile the great flor-far off. The Tulllerles gardens are lets. Many were largely composed of 
ablate With flowers of vivid hue, and ferr.s and artificial rose* with 
merry with the voices of the Parisian rf°1 flowers outside, where they 
cUldreo who play there, with their ££ IE&
picturesquely capped nurses, the live lui Brotherhood," Wife on one; many 
long day. I never can resist the wiles had expressions of admiration tor Ms 
of the old bird tamer as I take a moral courage and endurance, and 
short cut (?) through the gardens; î^y^v^r^i^a^rr^
It to always a new, fascination to bon* Jrnd a tribute from some po-
watch him with the birdllngs, largo lit leal society at Buda Pesth. Ijfoo The New Winter Fashions,
tSET-jrZr he,"a8 °dUCatT1 awi iTcloekWtor tim0Mo°ntoiSrUeU"em^ m<>St of tho bl* Matoo"9 having their 
beguiled to be as tame as a house tery. We surreptitiously hurried early models ready to be “Interview- 

. “r eat. and quite as sagacious, through our dejeuner for an old ed.” Furs were never more magnl-
Nelther could 1 refrain yesterday Irish Abbe, who is English confessor ... “from buying tlie dozen of post-cards- at the Madeleine, and who eat next ,lconi* tor moro extensively to be 
and how miraculously those bits of to me at table, had been eo ecath- warn* troqld seem, and already 
pasteboard accumulate in one's tra- lug in his remarks nnenl the author, for driving In the Bols our elegantes
Metl^ih» tÜ.Ve«r^“. °t, T'S.Î' th<?s,° 'Vl«> would follow him to are donning the loveliest of fur picting the repertoire of the birds hie resting place, that we felt we ^ T.
and their self-constituted master. A should be forever under Ms ban acorvca nnd stoles. Miany are wide, 
great many Parisians bare hastened should he guess our afternoon's pro- with endn reaching nearly to the 
back from their summer rambles for gramme. hem of the gown. The favorite fur
tho race*, which have gone off with We took our stand in the “Placeunwonted verve ; the Itrst few days de Cllchy,'- which was lined with tm tl,cm at thls moment Is the pretit 
were not luoky as far as weather the mounted Garde Républicaine. Bris” or little grey squirrel, the dark 
went, and the smart ladles, who went Every window and balcony was ,ur of tho back being arranged for 
on sport and not fashions Intent, filled with gay crowds and men the outside, with the piler shade ns 
enveloped themselves in sombre lined were sitting on the tops of the high- a lining; ermine and miniver run It 
coat and sensible ehajieaux for the est chimney pots smoking and dang- very close, and are occasionally as- 
most jMirt. There was rejoicing In Hog tlieir legs. We thought in our eocintod with it ; you see ermine tails 
tho “Clan Français,’’ as It is called, happy innocence that we might keep at tho end- of a grey scarf, or rest
orer tho victory, of the famous our carriage as a resting place, but Ing on thci side, of a potlt grls toque. 
!• rench ’’gee" Camargo In the Grand «° vehicles were permitted to do The smartest of tlie stoles, however. 
Prix d’ Automne, especially as the Wore than deposit the occupant* so arq left onon at the ends where they 
Jockey. J. Child», Is also French, we could only stand perilously near arc filled in with a gathered lining
though well known In England. tJle of the Garde’s horses, nnd and flounce of filmy lace or chiffon,

ar^'sssfTfs.'Ts: îfi.'isiï» « *s
wnt^th«n™ to’t."h“tr:tT:,z‘;r7‘iri: or";";r,S‘'bis bonhomie and geniality, speaking Many wore rosettes of red ribbon .II! chai,Js and balls

French as easily as English, Spanish, ; °» ‘‘eglantine*' buttonholes, the lat- JJî. t“8S<? 8* deRen<llng from Tnom. 
German, Italian and even Russian, 1 ! ter, as well as black bordered post- JtnerB have clasp? of beautiful 
am told. Ho to what they call “bon ! rards, with Zola’s portrait, were nouveau art workmanship. Tlio 
garçon,' and to ever ready to listen I rold In the streets. Most pfeople ap- marabout boas mixed with petals are 
to the importunities of* even the ! Paired to have come to a new sort wcl* worn, but are rather fra-
Parlsian interviewer, than which °r Sunday afternoon “sliow,” and For this work-c-day world, they
good nature, it seems to me, can go : patiently waited for the “curtain to are exceedingly becoming, however, 
no further ! A sad little drama which ,‘lse«v beguiling the hour with Jokes cepaciaJly In snowy white, with a 
lias been widely discussed occurred ®i**y badinage. When the cortege flat muff to match. I
lately, when two young students appear It was difficult to dis- muffs and boas made also in %a-
of good family, from Varsovie, tUigtiish more than a confused pic- thefred eilk net or tulle, very full 
tpiarrelled over some foolish question, ^ure1 of horses and carriages cov- and fluffy; o-ne, in a rich brown 
a» to tho authorship of “Quo Va- with black and silver, and with shade, very big, with very full ends,

* dis,” Up till then they liad been “rive*J an. Footmen garbed in sol- had bunches of greenish white snow- 
Xnxeellent friends, and studied to- ®.lPn ^ûpoleoinc attire, cocked hats, berries and leaves carelessly pinned 
gether Alas ! the ijuarrel could ®j}jep e*ïî,î1 et*es and embroidered to It, the toque being to match. An- 
only bs settled by a duel, which; î’“,“rsi„,TEr<> w®.re œveral cars 0ti,er tulle set, all in silvery grey, 
wttii little preparation, was fought i'E "[‘th flower had Fp,rnvH (>r largo white velvet 
in tho woods at Vlroflay, ami tributes. It was not possible to hear ,.,ielwelss The fur boleros are nmiln
young BolklewiJX was shot dead. They cb^r tiew^ftoe m”n’v meraîy men worn’ J!n'1 aro very decorative. In p-.- 
-aLTd ' W1 burï“ thoS^.r t'l’^ aXè'Tnd^Xician's Mwhomy Tne tit grls with ermine collar and c„Rs, 

photogrnpH^’ timwn to me. ta^en hnew^ were in the • following.’’ The 
\ with Ills mandoline on his knee, lie Sdthtlriimmîo?ît^îdPoVl^n|VnLmOBtXè‘. “ ,rimvL“ orne from^he810"’ Jn *to ttoatoîScTof

to temperament characterl Jic ™ Ms f °J. P»rty manifestation of
race, but I know his face seemed y lile
haunted as if with' a premonition 
of this tragic end. Tlie friends, and 
especially the seconds, are greatly 
blamed, as they say that a recon
ciliation would not have been dif
ficult to bring about, 
tragedy of the Izyst fortnight,

The Death of Zola

knows how to introduce us, for we 
all have two names, and We all do 
things 1** She la very bright and 
graceful and to the wife of a French
man. Another of the tea-party was 
Mrs. Eve Brodllque Summers (Chicago 
fieoord-Herald), who is a bright, 
amusing woman with' a flow of con
versation and a very genial man
ner. There were several printers 
and musicians there, but I could not 
quite catch all the names, as every 
one talked at once and in different, 
American accents.

the belief that grim winter to yet

i

But In Paris Just nowi the topic of 
greatest moment is, you will easily 
realise.

k

As Short, as You Please.
In Paris I see them just to the ankle 
indeed, for morning wear, with a 
smart little French cofat, tight at 
the back, and slightly bloused in 
front to accomiJutny them.

I fear much of my fashion news 
must stand over till next time for 
want of space. Every day I see 
fresh and new ideas in this lovely 
Paris of ours. The grande monde 
is flocking back from the chateaux, 
all the womankind bent on secur
ing their winter finery, nnd one 
really needs two or three pairs of 
eyes to see all that is going on, 
both in tlie shops and in the streets. 
I arrive home in a dated condi
tion, and Just have strength left 
to jot down as many items as pos
sible in my notebook for your fu
ture benefit, mesdames. I must fin
ish by telling you of the “dernier 
cri’* ins perfumes, and most frag
rantly fascinating it is, Karistele 
is its quaint name, and you may 
get it from Agnel in the avenue dc 
1 Opera, or Rue Auber, for he has 
several shops, 
most charming sets of combs for 
the hair, which would make any 
head look smart at a touch. The 
shops are filled with the new little 
automatic fans, the zephyrs Pari
siens, which go whirling and twirl
ing of themselves almost, in some
what maddening fashion, if you are 
trying to have a serious#conver
sation. They are very ornamental 
in inlaid ivory or tortoise shell, 
and take up very little room, and 
they are a new toy for pretty fin
gers to play with. Voila tout ! 
Votre amie sincere,

ft
When

The King of Portugal
\ was a welcome visitor lately ; he is 

always liked by the Paris world for a50

I
N

Israel’s enemies were l?ft for a time 
in Canaan to “prove them, whether 
they will keep the way of the Lord 
to walk therein.” The Lord liad pro
mised to drive them out, “little by 
little,*'* until they should “inherit 
the land.*’ Each tribe had a portion 
of the country allotted1 to It, which 
not only constituted a possession, 
but a field of active conflict on ac
count of heathen enemies within 
their borders. It was not according 
to the plan of God to put them in 
peaceable possession of their inheri
tance, with no enemies to oppose or 
dispossess, and with no allurements 
or temptations to do evil, 
life is probationary in its character.

Israel's covenant with the Lord had 
been broken on tlieir part. A coven
ant Is binding as long as its stipula
tions are observed by all of the indi
viduals who have entered Into it. The 
Lord had said to Israel, “I will 
break my covenant with you.”

Israel’s disobedience was charged 
upon them by the angel. He said, “Ye 
have not obeyed my voice.” Instead 
of waging war upon the idolatrous 
inhabitants of the land, they liad 
placed them under tribute and con
sented for them to remain. They had 
been commanded to “make no league 
with the Inhabitants of the land,” 
ande to “throw down tlieir altars.” 
God’s people ought never to make a 
compromise with evil or tlie workers 
of iniquity.

Israel’s quntohment followed their 
disobedience. Tlieir victories over 
their enemies ceased. Instead of driv
ing them out of the laud, the Lord 
allowed them) to remain. If evils are 
not overcome and removed, they will 
gain a strong hold upon us. God’s as
sisting grace will be forfeited, and, 
with His help withdrawn, our slot 
will be our tormentors. The enemies 
of Israel became as thorns in tlieir 
sides. They were a “snare” to the 
Lord’s people, continually exposing 
them to the dangers of idolatry.

Israel’s delivery 
Lord had heard “tlieir groanings by 
reason of them that oppressed them 
and Vexed them.” There is not an in
dividual on the earth that Is groan
ing under oppression, but what tlie 
Lord Is looking upon itini with pity. 
The mercy of the Lord moved Him to 
“repent” of the sufferings He liad 
sent upon His chosen people. He 
“raised them up.....judges and deliv
ered them out of the hands of their 
enemies all the days of the Judges.” 
In every period of the church’s degen
eracy nnd extremity a deliverer has 
been sent by the Lord to enlighten 
and lend* Hto people back into tlie 
way of truth nnd holiness.
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He also creates the
Human

WELL MERITED GROWTH.

vAmong tho publiant Ions that came 
to our exchange desk this week is 
that little annual messenger, Fold's 
Almanac, published by The Dodds 
M-xilcine Co., Limited. This is Its 
eighth' annual appearance, and its 
growth1 in tho estimation of the pub
lia is attested by tlie fact that in 
the eight years of its life its circu
lation has grown from thousands to 
many millions, and that It is now 
printed in many languages and la 
lound in almost every English-speak
ing homo ns well as In nearly every 
quarter of the civilized world.

Dodd’s Almanac differs somewhat 
from other publications of the kind 
in that it is filled from cover to 
rover.with useful information. The 
data, weather Indications, etc., are 
prepared by expert scientists and 
have established a reputation for ac
curacy, while the a ntiquated joke 
that has made the ordinary almanac 
a byeword to banished from its col
umns which are filled Instead with 
simple straighforward talks on the 
rule* of health' and interesting ac
counts of some of the various cures 
that have been accomplished by 
Do id’s Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dys
pepsia Tablets.- i .

And it might be remarked here that 
people who are prome to overlook 
snub reading simply because the cures 
are the work of what they call a 
proprietary medicine, devote much 
of their time to gorging their minds 
with loss interesting, less wonder
ful nnd far loss truthful matter. 
Tills is simply another exemplifica
tion of the general tendency to 
dodge that which to useful in the 
way of reading matter.

But aside from its value as a book 
of reference to the healthy and sick 
alike, Dadd’s Almanac Is a wonder
ful evidence of how an enterprise will 
flourish when It is founded on merit. 
As the circulation of Dodd’s Almanac 
has grown from thousands to mil
lions, so has the domain of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills extended. Eleven years 
ago they were placed on the mar
ket in Toronto, after years spent In 
the investigation of Kidney Disease 
and its cure had led to their discov
ery. They had their own way to 
make, and they made it. As one man 
or woman was benefited by them he 
or she told another. Their fame has 
spread till It covers one continent 
ar.d has made Inroads into every 
civilized country in the world, and 
The Dodds " Medicine Company has 
grown Into one of tho largest con
cerns of its kind, and "we might even 
eay one of the largest Influences for 
good on the American continent. And 
all this Immense structure has been 
built by the hands of those whom 
Dodd's Kidney Pills have raised from 
beds of sickness and suffering. Each 
one told others. That is the secret 
of it all.

But it is not the Intention here 
to go into the theories on which the 
Dodd’s Remedies work nor to men
tion any of the wonderful cures they 
have accomplished. They are now 

i almost common knowledge, fer, like 
Dodd’s Almanac, Dodd’s Kidney Fills 
and Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets, have 
found their way into every com
munity and into almost every home. 
The Intention to to simply welcome 
Dodd’s Almanac for 1903 and to e 
mend It to the consideration of the 
public generally.

Dreaded Name of Dreyfus 
was mentioned casually, or acciden
tally, without causing more than a 
shrug of the shoulders or the up
lifting of an eyebrow. It is true that 
that individual appeared at the 
grave only, and that his wreath was 
taken away before the public were 
admitted to view the floral tributes, 
but no further precautions 
needed to guard against a Parisian 
“emeute,*’ and so the great "littera
teur,” the much dismissed figure in 
so many fierce controversies—po
litical and otherwise—“the- apostle of 
actuality and realism” passed through 
tlie Mont Martre quarter, the very 
scene of so many of his written life 
stories, for the 
earthly pilgrimage. To us it seems 
a terrible thing that no sentiment 
of religion or creed entered for one 
moment into the day’s proceedings. 
Maybe it is wlwit he expected, and 
would have chosen .Who can judge ?

never

Thi> great

Chanteclair.will be an old stor.v to yon by now. 
In Boris it made, of course, a tre
mendous sensation, and one lieard 
many hard utfid bitter tilings said 
to tlie discredit of the dead author. 
That was inevitable. Some Am
erican Friends persuaded me to go 
to tho funeral : it had not been easy 
to get more tlian a glimpse of the 
decorated house in the Rue de

Sunday School.
INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. VII. 

NOVEMBER 16, 1002.

The Time of the Judges.—Judges 2: 7-19.last time in his /Commentary.— Explanatory, 
judges were tho rulers or leaders of 
Israel duiliig the time from Joshua 
to Saul, about three hundred years. 
There were intervals during which

Tlie

Israel was without rulors, and there 
were long intervals of foreign servi
tude and opproyslan under which the 
Hebrews groaned without deliverers. 
There was no central government, 
and too generally “every man did 
that which was fight in ills own 
eyes.”

7. Served the Lord—During the life
time of Joshua, ar.d all who lived 
While he ruled, Israel had a good 
reputation for faith and piety. They 
regarded all tlie wonderful blessings 
of God, and honored Him by godly 
lives. From this we see how deep 
was the imprint left upon the nation 
by this great and good man. That 
outlived Joshua—They lived probably 
twenty or twenty-live years after 
the death of Joshua.

8. Joshua

There is nothing particularly start
ling going on at the theatres, as it is 
a little soon for tlie arrangement of 
the winter programme, and many yet 
prefer the open air entertainments 
and “coffee-concerts.” People are 
looking forward to the wonderful 
combination they are to see in 
“Romeo and Juliet” presently, with 

The Divine Sarah
and Maud Adam in the title roles. It 
appears that at llrst Sarah, who is 
nothing if not ambitious, announced 
her intention of playing it in English, 
but truth to tell tiiat language iloeu, 
not come trippingly to the tongue of 
the French nation, nor does it accord 
with tho greatest com:dienlie’s ‘ Voix 
d’or,” eo Maud Ailanu sprang to the 
rescue, and sail she woul-1 be a 
French Juliet, and she has spent this 
summer studying hard in a convent 
in Brittany so as to perfect herself! 
The play should draw well, and be a 
great International success oil both 
sides of the herring-pond. Tlie “Nou
veau Cirque” has an attractive pro
gramme on, and we were tliii led last 
evening by the weird cycling feats of 
Eddie Gifford, tlie American 
legged rider, who has just scored a 
huge success at the London Hippo
drome, but lie may have been a friend 
of yours before he came to open our 
eyes with his marvelflShs perform
ances, so 1 will not waste time in 
vain repetition.

Of a single woman it is not infre
quently wondered “if anybody will 
ever have her.” With a widow the 
formula is changed to “Wonder if she 
will marry again !”

came after the

Bronchitis
In cases where bronchitis has be

come chronic from want of proper 
treatment in the earlier stages, 
there to nothing eo good as Dr. Aug
ust Koenig’s Hamburg Breast Tea, 
In conjunction with which is strong
ly4 advised tho use of St. Jacobs Oil 
as an outward application along the 
front of the throat, from close up 
under the chin to well down to the 
.top of tlie cheat ; tho one remedy, 
assists the other, and as intended, 
they work in comp!cte unison. Tlie 
wonderful penetrating power of St. 

Hj led the Familiarity With the Chinese Lan- Jacobs Oil enables it to reach the 
guage Made a Woman a Countess. adhesion of foreign matter which 
. lines the bronchial tubes and wlijah
One of the unmarried women in dip- makes breathing more and more id

iomatic circles at Washington is the ficult. An these adhesions become 
Countesk Marguerite Cassini, the Inflamed and enlarged. St. Jacobs 
accomplished niece of the Russian 011 cau8cs ?uch adhesions to break . i _ s ,, . away, making exploration easierAmbassador, who u- a Countess in and ftioro frPeh AufmKt Koenig’s

,, , generation ......... . . her own right, not by heredity, but Hamburg Brenot Tea, drank slowly
wlitch knew not-'.tegardless oF all by special grace ol tlie Czar, and and very hot. soothes and heals the
the teaching ana training which the a curious story is told of the mun- parts, is comforting nnd quieting. 
!'™' general.Uhi liad received 'From ner In which she won her title. Ft id:opt tho cough nnd relieves tho 
vo. ,i.e«oarted father® tl'?y showed was when Count Cassini had Ills fate- breathing. This manner of treat- 
thov ™u° re>'cren.ce fVr th® religion ful conference with Li Hung Chang at ment (and there is "no other two 
MM thîvtT1'U,8 lt 18 Pekin, long before the boxer trou- remedies that will work together so 
said they knew not the Lord. ble. Tile Count’s Interpreter was successfully) reaches the difficulty
comnlaint aiaMst themtUU|8 erin« away’ f?,r Lri’H, ca" >vaa »n ttp.oted, from the outride and the Inside at
before God a^d he could «e where a”? aS Cb*5ew> StJt*f “>the same time. St. Jacobs Oil reacb-oeioro uod and nc could see where not speak Russian and tile Russian the roots of the adhesion and-futile nroLnïe of his° command ^tpiomat did not understand Chinese LlsVs to Ai.giist K^ig's Ham '
m'nUa^m^owor,,““works UTmS ^ Tea •« clearing them ;
of goodness and his past punishment up something of the languag >, step- lK>t,‘ remedies act In unison Inof sin, their acts were treason to- p£l into the breach and* healiair b“,'|W “J*" Rf Th,° ab°™ re
ward God. Served Baallm-Baallm Is «as arranged to the satisfactluu of mark 8|lll;v. wlth equal forco I» 
the plural of Baal and signifies both parties. The Chinese Empress ea8e<! of astl>ma, croup, whopping 
“lords.” Nothing could have been loaded her with present* the Cxar’s “"l'*"’ enlarged tonsils and all bron- 
worse, than this. “The worship of ,Government made a noté of the ner- c*1'a* affections.
Baal was a grossly licentious wor- vice performed, and when there was ”ouM liavo 84 Jacobs Oil and Dr. 
ship, fatal to thw morals of all who a question a couple of years ago of August Koenig’s Hamburg Breast 
took part In it, and therefore right- the young lady’s precedence at W ish- Tea always in-the house, in order 
ly an abomination in tho eyes of the lngton, where the Count was then that they may be promptly used la 
Jews.”—Cam. Bib. Never was there Ambassador, the Czar himself con- the first stages, 
such folly and ingratitude. The founded her rivals by making her dies develop with wonderful rapid- 
people deliberately Ignored God and a Countess. This was something like lty, and complications take plaeo 
broke hto law, rapid promotion for tho lady. , wjth equal suddenness. \|

• Mrs. Tupman, a prominent • 
lady of Richmond, Va., a great 
sufferer with woman’s troubles, 
tells how she was cured.

”!or some years I suffered with 
backache, severe bearing-down pains, 
leucorrhoca, and falling of the womb. 
I tried many remedies, but nothing 
gave any positive relief.

“ I commenced taking Lydia K. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound 
in June, 1901. When X had taken the 
first half bottle, I felt a vast improve
ment, and have now taken ten bottles 
with the result that I feel like a new 
woman. When I commenced taking 
the Vegetable Compound I felt all 
worn out and was fast approaching 
complete nervous collapse. I weighed 
only 98 pounds. Now I weigh 109J< 
pounds and' am improving every day. 
I gladly testify to the benefits re
ceived.”— Mrs. R. C. Tupman, 433 West 
30th St., Richmond, Va.—95000 forfeit If 
original of above letter proving gtnulneneu 
bo produced.

When n medicine has been suc
cessful in more than a million 
cases, is it Justice to yourself to 
sav. without trying It, “I do not 
believe it would help me?”

Surely you cannot wish to re
main weak and sick.

Mrs. Pinkhaia, whose address 
is Lynn, Mass., will answer cheer
fully and without cost all letters 
addressed to her by sick women. 
Perhaps she has just 
edge that will help your case — 
ttr her to-day— it costs nothing.

V

died—His character 
was almost faultless. 1. Ho was a 
man of strong faith. 2, Ho was very 
courageous. 3. Ho was unsclllsh. 4. 
He was faithful. 5. He was an illus
trious type of Christ, 
people Into Canaan, led them to vic
tory over -.tlieir enemies and 
them rest, nils

KNOWLEDGE WAS POWER.

gave
death was a stroke 

to tire religious interests of Isreal.
9. Tlmnath-heroe—The situation of 

tills place is uncertain. Jewish tradi
tion fixes the piaco about nine miles 
south of Sliecht’in.

10 Another
*

One afternoon this week I had tea 
with Miss Nina EstnLrook, the enter
prising editor of tlie Paris World, at 
her charming club in the Rue Saint- 
Roc !i. The rooms are prettily got up, 
as she says she “wanted them always 
to look bright and smiling,” so as to 
give a friendly welcome to tlie Amer
ican Visitors who come to them as a 
little haven in a strange land, where 
they may arrange to meet tiiel 
patriots, read tlie papers, write, or 
bespeak the services of a bright girl 
well ap In Paris ways and eight seeing, 
who will give them a few hours and 
guide them about the shops, picture 
galleries and other interesting local
ities.
Fee,* the American violinist, who 
to a , “ married lady ” when she 
to not an Artiste 1 
marked “Miss

cannot

r eom-

yEvery family

I met, amongst others. Missthe knowl-
Ofton the mala- *

Siio naively re- 
Estabrook neverl. i : 1 „• Hi!,’.; i
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